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Z-WAY CHALLENGE
TO WEST POWERS

1. — Soviet denounces

West German republic

2. — Recognises new Red

regin\e set up in China

Berlin 'Govf.' next?
FROM OUR LONDON STAFF

¥ ONDON, October 3.— Twofold action taken

by the Soviet Union at the week-end sug
gests that it may be seeking an immediate
showdown on two great world issues: —

GUKM/USY: In a note to the U.K., l/.S., and
France it denounced the formation of a

West German Government at Bonn.

CHINA: Moscow announced formal recog
nition of the new communist Government

at Peking.
It is generally expected that the Rus

sians will now set up a communist puppet
Government in Eastern Germanv.

xms win nave its capital
n the Soviet sector of Ber

in, and will claim to speak
or all Germany.

Paris messages say it is

nought there that if this takes
ilace a recurrence of the four
tower crisis which led to the
ilockade and air lift last year
nay be expected.

A factor likely to heighten
tension is the decision of the
Bonn Government to ask the
Western Powers to agree to
the inclusion of Western
Berlin in the West German
federation.

The Daily Telegraph's Berlin

orrespondent says observers
here think the United States
ind Britain will agree to this,
lespite French opposition.

Meet to-day
[JERLIN political sources said

. to-day that the Ministers of
he five zone States of Soviet

Occupation had been sum

noned to a conference to
norrow in Berlin with mem

-ers of the East German
Sconomic Council.

The Council's communist

ihairman, Walter Ulbrichi, IS
;he prospective Chancellor of
i 'German Democratic Re
jublic.'

Soviet-licensed newspapers

?eport that works councils,
jarty leaders and organisations
)f all kinds throughout Eastern

3ermany are demanding that
;he 'Peoples' Council' should

it once form a German 'De-
nocratic Republic' with Berlin

is its capital.
These reports are accom

sanied by editorials violently

ienouncing the Bonn Parlia
ment.

''Lost hope*9
TN Frankfurt, Allied officials

said they saw in the Rus

sian Note evidence that the
Russians had abandoned hope
Cor a new four-Power confer
ence to follow up the Paris con

ference in June, which ended
the Berlin blockade.

One official said: 'We always
thought the Russians would not

?o ahead with a countergov
srnment to the West German

Republic, while they hoped for

a new Foreign Ministers' Con

ference.
'Now they have evidently

lost that hope.'

Soviet Note
M OSCOW radio stated last
iU

night that the Soviet De

puty Foreign Minister (M.

Gromyko) on Saturday de

livered identical, nine-page
Notes to the if*., U.K., and

French Ambassadors.

The Note complained that

the creation of the Bonn Gov

ernment on September 7 —

Violated the Potsdam Agree
ment of August, 1945; and

Decisions of Foreign Ministers'

Council in June; and
Was contrary to plans for four

Power control of Germany.
U.N. Crisis soon on Red

China. — Page 4

Russians leave
CANTON, October 3 (A.A.P.).

—Between 40 and 50 Soviet

jfflclals, including their fami

lies, to-day applied to the Brit

ish Consulate General here for

transit visas to Hong Kong
where they will board a Soviet

vessel for Vladivostok en route

to Russia.
This action followed the an

nouncement from Moscow that

Russia had severed diplomatic
relations with Nationalist

China.

BOMBER
THREAT
TO TITO

From Our London Staff
I ONDON, October 3. —

*?*
Russian four-engined

bombers have made their
first .nrmparanr.P! in Hun

gary.

They have been seen on

training flights, accompanied
by fighters, near the Yugoslav
frontier, according to the Daily
Telegraph's Vienna correspon
dent. «C

These bombers are the Rus

sian version of the American

Superfortress.
Accounts of their appearance

five fresh point to reports of

runways more' than a mile

and a half long being built

at several points in Hungary
and Czechoslovakia, with

other indications of high
pressure airfield development.
However, the same paper's

Belgrade correspondent says
there is no sign of nervousness

i

there, and no evidence of any!,

special preparations to defend
i

the country against imminent
invasion.

Blunder could

cause showdown

rpHE big military manoeuvres

which have been taking
place south of Belgrade were

planned months ago as part of
the army's ordinary training,
and reservists have not been
called to the colours.

'A considerable number of

Yugoslav army units are still

road making, building factories

and dams, and acting generally
?

as shockworkers for the eco

, nomic front where there is a

, shortage of labour,' the corre

spondent continues.

'Although the best military- ap-
preciation of the situation

rejects the probability of
Russia taking any irrevocable

military step, it would be un

trisc to preclude the possibil
ity of some unforeseen blun

dering on the part of the
Kremlin producing a show
down which was not intended.
'It must be borne in mind

that for the sake of the

strength of the whole political
structure of Russia's eastern

satellite kingdom besides Rus
sia's prestige, Tito cannot be
allowed to get away with it.

'It is clear that Russia's im

perialist
aims in the Balkans

have been frustrated and
halted.'

Bulgaria breaks
SOFIA, October 3 (A.A.P.).—

Bulgaria has denounced the
frontier convention of August
IB, 1947, with Yugoslavia.

Informing the Yugoslav Am

bassador of this decision here
to-day, the Bulgarian Foreign
Minister (Mr. V. Poptomov)
said the Yugoslav authorities
had used the convention as a
cover for hostile agents. '

l\l* 1KOI T 'OLD' MIGRANTS

SOME of the descendants of Mrs. E. Brazier at

last
night's; celebration of the 40th anniversary

of her departure from England.

SOME of the descendants of Mrs. E. Brazier at

last
night's; celebration of the 40th anniversary

of her departure from England.

Familv has grown to 56
VORTY yeoVa. ago yesterday— in 1909— Mr. and Mrs.

E. Brazier and their 12 children sailed from Eng
Itlllli. in 9lm !;??-»? f\tw...t~ —: ? L-^-i — '—

They landed In Queensland

'' November and- went to Too
woomba. ?

Last night,
55';

of the family
celebrated the migration at a

city hotel— but -Mrs. Brazier,

atAlb'i
stliyetl quietly ,at

'home

She is now -84.. .Mr.. Brazier

died in 1915. But the five sons

and seven daughters are still

alive.

They married in Queensland
and had 27 children and 16

grandchildren.
The original family spread to

Brisbane, Tpowoomba, Gympie,
Redcliffe, and South Australia.

About new migrants

BRING

£3£m. IN

SAVINGS
DIUTISH migrants had
U

brought £3£ million

savings to Queensland
since 1947, said the Mi

gration Minister (Mr.
Moore) yesterday.

They were now earning an

estimated £20,000 a week

throughout the State, and had

sought 300 homes worth

£450,000, he said.

Mr. Moore said that be

tween now and Christmas,
2000 more British migrants
would bring another £1 mil
lion to Queensland, and 1300

Europeans would arrive.
State and Federal migration

officials said yesterday that
since the war nearly 13,500 new

settlers, including 6348 British,
tiad boosted Queensland's
population.

They included also 3000
British migrants who paid their

awn passage, 2200 displaced
persons from Europe, and 700

Italians. -

Welcome 'veterans'
Mr. Moore said that the first

296 British ex-servicemen

nominated in a group by the

Returned Servicemen's League
would reach Brisbane on Mon

day in the liner Somersetshire

—237 for the country, and only
59 for the city.

They would be piped into

Brisbane and later enter
tained at Yung-aba migration
centre.

The reception would be at
tended by the Governor (Sir
John Lavarack), the Lieut.

Governor (Mr. Cooper), the
Premier (Mr. Hanlon), Mr.

Moore, army, navy, and air
force chiefs, church representa
tives, and the R.S.L. president
(Mr. R. D. Huish).

Rush new offer
LONDON, October 3 (A.A.P.).

— The offer of passages to Aus
tralia in November, December,
and January, for single men

and women in hundreds of

occupations, is attracting the

biggest crowds the immigration
office at Australia House has

had for two years.

Players clash

with players
MELBOURNE, Monday.— The

Stratford-on-Avon Dramatic

Company, whose five-week sea

son here will not begin until

October 19, has already ciasned

with the Musician.1;* Union.

The musicans object to re

corded music replacing the

'live' orchestra of 25 at His

Majesty's Theatre for the com

pany's season.

The Victorian secretary of

the union (Mr. C. Wheatland)

claimed to-day that this would

-_,,trie
first time ,a, show would

Tf^oduced at the theatre
without live musicans.

Fiffht for curls
MELBOURNE, Monday. —

News from Paris that hair

would go straight in 1950 has so

nlnrmpri the Melbourne Master

Ladies Hairdressers' Association

that they will hold a special
committee meeting to-morrow.

A woman member predicted
to-day that the feeling among
members would be that a 'last
ditch' stand must be made for

curls and waves.

Postal takings up
Net revenue of the postal de

partment in Queensland last
month was £422,538, a rise of
£52.051 on September last year

Want P.M's plans

Labour
worry

on doII
From Our Canberra Staff

CANBERRA, Monday.—
^

The Federal Labour

Party Executive will dis
cuss election strategy
with the Prune Minister
(Mr. Chifley) on Wed

nesday.
Members are anxious that

Mr. Chifley should indicate
;he plans he has in mind for
ifter November 14, when he
iroadcasts his policy speech.

Mr. Chifley will close the

Budget debate in the House of

Representatives to - morrow

night about 8 p.m. Executive
members expect this speech
to set out the main points of
Ills election policy, as was

lone in the Budget debate be
fore the Federal elections in
L94C\

Approve strike policy
FEDERAL executive has al

ready been informed that
Mr. Chifley intends to make
;he main burden of his ap
aeal to the public the record
5f Labbur Governments since
1941.

No spectacular announce

nents are expected, but exe

cutive members from all States
said to-night they were anxi
3us that Mr. Chifley should
show how this record may be
jroved to the electors in a

-rief four weeks' campaign.
They said that their first

session to-day had approved
'the Chifley campaign
against the communists.'

The A.L.P. Federal president
(Mr. McAlpine) said to-night
the executive had carried an

unanimous resolution approv
ing the actions of the Federal

Government, the Prime Min

ister, the State Labour Gov

ernments, and all sections of

the Labour movement in up
holding the principle of con

ciliation and arbitration in
the recent coal strike.

New moves on Reds
TT is understood, that to-day's
A

meeting also discussed
other possible, action against
communists, but it was decided
to leave this until the confer

ence with Mr. Chifley later in

the week.
The executive approved

the - beginning made to

tighten the Arbitration Act

by giving: the Registrar
power to order a new union
election where a member

shows that a poll has been

conducted in defiance of the
mips.

Blamed for

liner wreck
LONDON. October 3

.(A.A.P.). — The captain and

first officer of the British liner
Ju4n«faal»fia wafa *n-«lav h»lfl

responsible for her loss on

April 25.
The 17,000-ton luxury ship

was on her maiden voyage
when she ran aground off Rio
ie Janiero (Brazil) and broke
La two.

A court of inquiry here to
day fined the two officers

guilty of grave dereliction of

duty and suspended Captain
D. B. Lee for two years and
First Officer J. Senior for one

year.
The court found that Senior

bad had radar at his disposal
but did not use it. The cap
tain should have been on the

bridge since the ship was in
confined waters.

Neiv York 'turns
it on* for Joe
NEW YORK, October 3

(Special).
— In baseball-mad

New York City, fans over

whelmed thp. Ynnlcp.ps' star

Jlayer, Joe Di Maggio, with

jifts ranging from candy to
notor cars.

The Yankees yesterday won

;he American League competi
tion, and Di Maggio, who has
been battling ill-health, ranks
almost as a national hero.

Admirers heaped on him:
7000 dollars, two automobiles,
\ sack of candy, a motor boat,

oicycle, two television sets,
electric blanket, four-year col

lege scholarship, 500 quarts of
Ice cream, 25 record albums,
and hundreds of other arti
cles.

Joe turned the money over

to charitv.

Strike caused
bv devaluation
BRUSSELS, October 3

CA.A.P.).— More than 50,000
'border' workers went oh strike

co-day to support demands lor
a, 12 per cent, wage increase, to

compensate for wage cuts
jaused by the currency de
valuation.

The workers, mostly from
the textile, iron and steel in

dustries, live- in Belgium .but
work in France. Their wage
cuts are due to the difference
in devaluation rates fixed by
France and Belgium.

Defence tour
WASHINGTON, October 3

IA.A.P.). — Secretary for De
tence (Mr. Johnson) plans an

Inspection trip of American

military forces and'- bases in
Europe within the .; next few
months. ?

Under-Secretary for Defence
(Mr. Stephen) is considering
a similar trip to Japan ant

other areas. ?

Beef clue

for city
needs

DIGGER cattle yardings I
u scheduled for Thurs- I

day's Cannon Hill sales
j

ensure ample beef for
j

Brisbane s domestic needs
next week.
The Queensland Meat- Indus

try Board chairman (Mr. T. G.

Hope) said this yesterday.
Cattle booked, he said,

totalled 1911 head compared
with 885 head last Thursday.

? This was considerably above
he average yarding of 1706

lead for the period from the

first week in July to September
22

Some lamb price rises

Price of ? lamb rose by as

much as 3d. per lb in some city
shops yesterday, following the
de-control of lamb prices at the
Hobart conference of Price?
Ministers last Friday. !

Most city butchers, however,
did not alter their lamb prices
and most suburban lamb prices
remained the same.

. Butchers said to-day Can
non Hill lamb sale would de
termine retail prices.
The yarding at to-day's sale,

1045, will be double last week's.
Prices are expected to rise

with the expected increase in

export prices, under the awaited
United Kingdom meat contract.

IVeit? bacon rates

Bacon men also are waiting
'or new contract prices.
? Secretary of the Queensland
3acon Curers' Association (Mr.

R,. G. Watson) said the export
jrlce dictated the local market.

?The Queensland Coopera
tive Bacon Association, Ltd.,
and the Darling Downs Co

operative Bacon Association,

Ltd., have told suppliers that

they will pay prices according;
to the new contract as from

yesterday, October 3.

The Queensland Co-operative
Bacon Association, Ltd., general
manager (Mr. H. W. Sander
son) said cheques for 'addi-

;ional payments' would be for
warded to suppliers when the

lew price was known.

Memorial to U.S.

aid to Australia
ADELAIDE, Monday.

— The
Federal Council of the Austra
lian-American Association to
day aDDroved olans for ' the

:recuon oi an American mem

-rlal in Canberra as a tribute
;o the contribution of America
;o the defence of Australia

luring the war.

The memorial will be either
i column or needle about 150
:eet high.

The estimated cost is £50,000.
The past president of the

Victorian branch (Sir Keith
Vlurdoch) said: 'Our diplo
macy has been a fraud, with a

jood deal of loud shouting and

gesticulating. There must be

strength behind our diplomacy
and only the United States can

jive us that strength.'
Sir Keith added that a U.S.

memorial In Australia would

help foster goodwill and under

standing between the peoples.

Last farewell
LONDON, October 3 (Spec

ial). — While a mother was at

rilbury, f arewelling 23year
jld Charles Martland, who is

nlgrating to Australia, his
Eather died 200 miles away.

The father, William Mart
!and, of Fleetwood, met friends
In a hotel and began to talk
ibout his son's journey. He

pulled a £1 note from his wal
let to buy drinks for a toast
to the boy's future, and then

collapsed.

Weed cherries
LONDON, October 3 (Spec

ial).
— British housewives will

soon be able to buy crystallisec
cherries made from seaweed

gathered on the coast of Scot
land.

The cherries, costing 2/2 a

pound, are the result of years
of research by a small band of

chemists^ scientists, and con

fectioners. - ?

Renresents 2000 men

THINKS OF

WOMEN
FIFTY-SEVEN-YEAR

- OLD

Mrs. J. E. Hinds wants a

new deal for women and chil
dren in frhn Aalwvina inductrv.

A dairy farmer from

Ubobo, near Gladstone, and
mother of seven children,
Mrs. Hinds is the only
woman member of the

Queensland Dairymen's Or

ganisation State Council.

She has represented more

than 2000 dairymen in the

central district since 1945.
She is also the only woman

director of the Port Curtis

Co-operative Dairy at Glad
stone. '

...

Without husband.

? Mrs. Hinds had to care

for her seven young children

and manage the farm when

her husband died in 1938.
The farm is now managed

by a son-in-law.

Mrs. Hinds represented
her district at a conference*

of the Q.D.O. State Council
in Brisbane yesterday. ??

The conference., will ^K,
end to-morrow.

'

^r

MRS. J. IIIISDSMRS. J. IIIISDS

U.S. LEARNS TO DROP
BIG GUNS FROM AIR

FROM OVR NEW YORK STAFF

MEW YORK, October 3. — Parachute dropping of

heavy guns will be demonstrated for the first

time by the United States Army this week.
Prooirlont Tnimnn will

vatch the parachute and

jlider operations in North

Carolina.
Many new techniques for air

borne operations will be tried

3Ut.

Guns weighing 15 tons will

be whipped out of planes and

iropped to earth in safety, as a

result of tests to overcome a

weakness encountered during
the war, when a lack of ade

quate artillery support handi

capped airborne operations.

STARTS OK BAILS

The big 105 millimetre
howitzer can now be snatched

out of a troop carrier plane by
means of an attached special

parachute, which pulls the gun

along a set of rails attached to

the roof of the fuselaee.

Once the gun is clear of the

plane the main parachute
takes over the job of landing
it gently on the ground.

Army officials say that prob
ably the ultimate goal is to

have all infantry divisions so

equipped that they can be

transferred by air to any point
in the world within a few days.

[Australian troops, without

lengthy experiment, success

fully . dropped stripped 25

pounder guns from Dakota

planes in New Guinea.]

Greek training
ATHENS, October 3 (A.A.P.).

—Combat training of the Greek

Army, which has been carried

sut by a British Military Mis

sion, will be taken over entirely

by American officers.

Britain will now advise the

Greek Army on artillery, trans

port and supply services.

SHE WON

BUCKJUMP
OTS 'DARE9

From a Staff Reporter

DOCKHAMPTON, Monday.
*» The 21 -year-old winner

of the women's buckjumping
ehamnianshio of Australia en

tered rne contest rnis emernoon

for a 'dare.'
Brownette Norah Vickers, of

fownsville, said she entered the

sontest at the last minute be

:ause the boys 'reckoned I

:ouldn't do it.'

She admitted that it was her

'irst ride in a competitive buck

iumping event. Daughter of a

lalry farmer, she said she had

lormally only competed in

:amp drafting events.
Dawn Shlrmer, of Mt. Chris

;ion, via Mackay, the only other

jompetitor, was disqualified for

'touching' down.'

The Australian buckjump
ing championship title was

won by 21-year-old Darryl
Holden, of Kempsey (N.S.W.).

Holden, who entered rodeo

riding less than 12 months ago,
was the only rider not thrown,
3f six finalists.

Son of a Kempsey post office

jmployee, he said it was the
[irst national title he had won

In competitive riding. He aims

to travel to America, to ride

igainst the best riders there.

Page 5: Long ride to rodeo

MISS /Voro/i Vickers, 21,
of Toicnsville, shotted the

crowd at the Rockhnmplon
Rodeo yesterday that a

tcoman could handle a

broncho. She won the

Women's Australian Buck

jiiinuiiiB Championship.

MISS /Voro/i Vickers, 21,
of Toicnsville, shotted the

crowd at the Rockhnmplon
Rodeo yesterday that a

tcoman could handle a

broncho. She won the

Women's Australian Buck

jiiinuiiiB Championship.

10 Years for spv
HAMBURG, October 3

(A.A.P.). — British Control

Commission High Court has

sentenced Konrad Hinz, Ger

man national to 10 years gaol
for espionage on behalf of the
Polish Government.

Post stamp
'rinses belV
LONDON, October 3 (Spe

cial )
.

— 'Stamp Collecting,'
one of London's big stamp
maaasincs. carries a front

page story in its latest issue

headed 'Australia rings bell.'
The magazine describes the

Jhd. universal post stamp show

ng the old-style postman on

lorseback and gazing at a mod
jrn mail plane as one of the

Empire's best and a triumph
for Ausfrnlian desisners.

THIS is the stamp which
teill be issued next Monday.
THIS is the stamp which

teill be issued next Monday.

30 Die in Italy
flood havoc

NAPLES, October 3 (A.A.P.)
—At least 30 people, including
many children, have been
drowned in floods which have
devastated nearly 1000 square
miles of Southern Italy.

Thousands of oulldings have
collapsed, and torrents of water
are swirling through towns and
villages In four provinces.

Army transports are rushtng
food to the . devastated areas,
guided by planes acting as spot
ters.' :''..?.

,?

ARCHBISHOP NAMED

£35,720
writ by

architect
ARCHBISHOP Duhig

said last night he
would defend a claim
issued aeainst him yes

terday for ^35,720.
Jack Francis Hennessey,

irehitect, of Darling Point,

Sydney, issued a Supreme
2ourt writ for that amount.

Archbishop Duhig said: 'I

io not acknowledge the in

iebtedness and I repudiate the

Maim.'

In the writ Hennessey claims

balance of price the defend

ant agreed to pay under an

alleged oral contract made be

tween the parties for drawing
plans and specifications for the

proposed construction of The

Holy Nomu Cathedral at Bris

bane. '

£42«O PAID'

ITENNESSEY states that on
LX

February 9, 1928, at Bris

bane, the defendant signed a

contract for the construction

in accordance with such plans
and specifications, at a sum not

exceeding £1,000,000.
Fees calculated at 4 per cent,

on £1,000,000, for drawing plans
and specifications, are sec out

at £40,000.
From 1928 to February 8

1949, the defendant made pay
ments totalling, the writ states

£4280. After crediting him witli

that sum, the £35,720 is arrived

at.

SEEKS INTEREST

ALTERNATIVELY, Hennes

sey claims against the de

fendant £35,720 for the al

eged balance of the price,
work and labour done, and pro
fessional services rendered as

an architect for the construc
tion of the proposed building
at an approximate cost of

£1,000,000.
Hennessey also seeks inter

est at 5 per cent, on the amoun

claimed from the date of writ
until payment or judgment.

Messrs. Chambers McNab

and Co., solicitors, are acting
for Hennessey.

'£180,000 SPENT'

A ROMAN Catholic autnonty
said last night that

'oundatlon work on the Holy
Vame Cathedral was begun hi

.928.

He said that £180,000, includ

ng the cost of the crypt, had
3een spent on the foundations

The Cathedral is planned in

Romanesque style with a dome.
The site is bounded by

Gotha Street, Gipps Street,
Wickham Street, and Ann

Street, 'near Fortitude Valley.
Front of the site, with a

flight of steps, faces Centenary
Park across Gotha Street. In
Gripps Street is the entrance to
the crypt, which has been
erected for a cost of about

E14.000, and holds several
hundred people.

Archbishop Duhig said in
October, 1946, that the Cathe
dral would cost about £350,000
to complete with furnishings.

17 Dead in

bus crash
LOS ANGELES, October 3

(A.A.P.). — At least 17 people
were killed and six injured
when a train hit an armv hut

last night.
The bus, carrying servicemen,

their wives and families back
from a picnic, was squarely hit

by the fast train on a level

crossing at Ontario (Cali
fornia).

Wreckage and bodies were

strewn along the track for a

mile, and some bodies were

wrapped around the front or
the locomotive.

U.S. ARMS FOR

FRANCE FIRST
NEW YORK. October 3

(Special). — France will get
the biggest share of the arms

allotted to North Atlantic Pact

Powers, according to the

.

Herald Tribune's Washington
correspondent.
He says that France has

been singled out, for the first

year, because of its critical

position in the defence of West
ern Europe. Much of France's

share will be tanks and sizeable
arms.

Shipments will also go to

Britain, Belgium, Holland, and

Luxembourg. Norway and Den
mark will probably get mainly
radar and aeroplane detection
devices.

Foster mother

100 years old
MELBOURNE,1 Monday. —

Mr. Hyland, M.L.A. for Gipps
land South, cancelled an im

portant trip to the Latrobe

valley to be at tne bedside of
his foster mother on her 100th

birthday to-day,
The old lady, Mrs. Mary Anne

Pindlay, wore roses in her hair,
a gay rug over her shoulders,
and a smudge of lipstick. She

spent half an hour last night
setting her hair in curls.

Her foster son, whom she
cared for when he was left an

orphan 40 years ago, has been

prominent in recent State Gov

ernment crises.

Comine to Aust.
COPENHAGEN (Denmark),

October 3 (A.A.P.).— An Aus
tralian Government Commis

sion has announced it has
agreed to accept more than 500

international refugees now in
Denmark as immigrants into
Australia. Refugees would leave
at the end of November.

Won't risk atom
STOCKHOLM, October 3

(A.A.P.).— Swedish insurance
companies are inserting clauses
In policies saying that they are

not responsible for damage
caused by atomic explosions.'

WOOL RATE

LEAPS, BUT
ITS. WARY

By R. F. CORNISH, The Courier-Mail land writer

WOOL values at the opening of the second
'

series of 1949-50 Brisbane sales yester
day soared to the highest level since early
this vear.

It was the first sale held here since the
£ was devalued. i

A clearance of nearly

16,000 bales realised about

£1 million, but as a dollar

earning sale it was a dis

appointment.
The market was at least 5

per cent, dearer than last

week's closing rates at Sydney.
Compared with closing rates

at the Brisbane September
sales, price improvements offi-J
cially quoted by the Brisbane;
Wool Selling Brokers' Associa

tion were:
—

15 per cent, for all well

grown fleece and skirtings.
10 per cent, generally for

all other descriptions.

Price rise still

keeps U.S. out

'THERE seems little doubt thati

currency deflation is re-j
sponsible for wool's revival in

price.
But devaluation, which gave

American millmen a lead of 30

per cent, over the sterling bloc,
has been offset considerably by
the higher price to which the
raw material has risen.

America Dougni sparingly

yesterday, apparently because
the price rise still keeps the
level of values beyond the

point at which she is pre
pared to buy strongly.

Much wool sold to Britain

yesterday is still capable of

lelping the Empire dollar pool

;hrough its sale to America in
;he form of British manufac
;ured goods.

Getting in by
back door?

A FEELING persists, however,
that much wooi now being

nought at Australian sales con

;inues to find an indirect entry
,o the United States through
foreign countries at lesser
Drices than are being paid for

it at Australian selling centres.
One authority said yesterday

:hat this was how it was done:
A group of French farmers

requiring- an American trac
tor, for example, bought it

in the United States in ex

change for a parcel of Aus
tralian wool.

It did not matter that the

exchange value of the wool
was less, than its original cost.

Russia, Jopon
bo.th in market

ACCORDING to the brokers'
official report competition

yesterday was animated and

fairly general. Principal opera
tors were the Continental sec

tion; with good support from
British buyers.

Some purchases were made
on account of Russia and

also Japan, but buying on

American account appeared
to be very limited.'

Offerings comprised a good
average catalogue for this time

of the year.
Best prices were: —

GREASY.— 843d. per lb. for

five bales, sold on account of

J. Jamieson, Wirlndi,- Too

beah, near Goondiwindi.
SCOURED.— 123d. per lb. for

five bales, sold for W. H.
Carter and Sont Vernon

Downs, Richmond.

The sales will be continued
to-day.

^^B Choose u Hygienic and Convenient ii»

? KITCHEN UNIT from ?

I
DPH^pWARE

I
?H 5 for you to choose from! ^H
HHl. Dinmore Fire-clay Comb. Sink & Drainer, mKM
HB| with Wooden Cabinet, right or left hand drainer HH
HH Length 40m. £16/17/2 ^M
§?2. Terazzo Drainer, Inbuilt '

Enamelled Sink ^R
f^Kwith Wooden Cabinet.' 4ft. £18/12/9 ??
?HlW/out Splash Back.

'

£16/ 8/4 '^m
SHJ3. Plastic. Comb. Sink & Drainer, with Wooden ^B
jjMCabinet.

3' 9' x 16'/ £16/17/ iflv

^m 4# *' '8'
'

E19/H/6 ^^^
|H4. Wunderlich Stain- ^^gg***^ ^^
Hlf less Steel 'vComb. nnii n llJ.ir~J_VZ^-^ -^a^,

Kj&Sink,
& Drainer with i^^^^^^^r*^^^^^^^^

SjHB
Drainer with Wooden 1%'' !?**&». W* r- i

j|B§4- U.M.I. £22/19/4 ^^S^v |Pt

D. P. HARDWARE Pty. Ltd. ^slS
Cnr. Wickftam fir Gipps Sts., Im«».«*i:«*«

Valley. 'Ph. L2461.
Immediate

'

Olitrttanton for Olnmore Palter; Ptr Ltd DCliyCfy
EVEB J THING fOB TUB KITCHEN. BATHROOM ft LACNDET.

Try Mien

in beige
I ON DON, October 3 (Spe
*-?

cial). — Four men

dressed in beige-coloured
dinner jackets for cock

tails in Torquay Hotel, at a

sneak preview of new men's
fashions for evening wear.

The designer, a 50
year-old Torquay tailor,

said: 'I think men ivill try

out the suit if their wives

let them.'
II U jacket is single

breasted, with one button

and with beige silk facing,

worn with slack trousers

and no waistcoat.

7 HURT
IN CAR
CAPSIZE
/'?OOLANGATTA, Mon»

day. — Seven yonng
Lismore people were in

jured, three seriously,

when their car overturned

on the Pacific Highway,
Tweed Heads, at 10.30

to-niRht.
The car overshot a turn and

rolled 25ft. on its side into Ter

ranora Creek.
The tide was out, and the

car came to rest a few feet
from the water's edge.

List of injured
Injured were:

—

Myrtle Vcra Stead, 24, of

Keen Street, Lismore; probabla
fracture of skull, fractured

right wrist.
Robert Hastings, 21, assistant

store manager; chest injuries,
shock.

Gladys Dcvine, 18, shopgirl:

probable fracture of frontal
bone,

'

lacerations, shock.

Gordon Simpson, 20, tele

phone tcchniciEJft, of Keen

[Street, Lismore; head injuries,

Fatricia Johnston, 20, of
Molesworth Street, Lismore; in-*

jured right leg, shock.
William John Frederick Frost.

21, telephone technician, oi

Keen Street,' Lismore; shock.

Olga May McCutchcon, 17,
of Molesworth Street, Lismore;
abrasions, shock.

Front Brisbane

The party was travelling
from Brisbane to Lismore in a

'

hired car. It was badly dam

aged.
Two Coolangatta ambulance

cars hurried the seven in

jured to the Tweed District
Wrtcnlfal MurtiHUiiTnhaH

Calwell resting
CANBERRA, Monday.— Th»

tmmigration Minister (Mr.
Salwell) was admitted to the

Canberra Community Hospital
xj-night. It was stated he was

suffering from overwork, and
aeeded two or three days' rest.
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